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Peter Beattie began the New Year as both the perpetrator and the victim of a series of 
personal attacks. As perpetrator, Beattie launched a very public attack on the 
Governor-General — a controversial appointment of the Howard government; but then 
as victim Beattie had to weather an attack on a member of his own family. Both attacks 
implied some personal "cover-up" and raised questions of personal integrity. In turn, 
both would bring the executive and parliament into disrepute. 
When the Governor-General, Peter Hollingworth, admitted on TV he knew of 
allegations of sex abuse in the Anglican Church when he was Archbishop of Brisbane, 
but did not do anything about it (and, indeed, seemed to actively resist dealing with the 
issues), Peter Beattie "led a charge" joined by other political leaders for the Governor-
General to resign or be sacked. Beattie somewhat uncharacteristically weighed in and 
went on to the front-foot over the scandal. He claimed that Hollingworth was unfit for 
office and would be an embarrassment to the Queen, who was planning a visit to 
coincide with the rescheduled Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in 
March. In February, he called on the Prime Minister, John Howard, to remove the 
Governor-General to avoid a constitutional crisis. He told State Parliament that 
Hollingworth's defence that a young girl had acted as the predator in a sexual 
relationship with a priest, was objectionable and that a fourteen-year-old remained a 
child and ought to receive protection. A number of other state leaders followed 
Beattie's call, including Steve Bracks of Victoria and Geoff Gallop of Western 
Australia. Other civic leaders expressed the view Hollingworth should go, from 
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Brisbane's Lord Mayor Jim Soorley to the head of the People's Alliance Against Child 
Sexual Abuse, Hetty Johnston. However, Hollingworth obstinately refused to resign, 
while Howard chose to stand by his appointment, even reaffirming his personal stance 
with a cabinet decision. Significantly, neither Howard nor Beattie was prepared to 
countenance the establishment of a royal commission to investigate the matters 
thoroughly. When CHOGM went ahead as planned, the Governor-General had a brief 
meeting with the Queen but for the rest of the time kept out of the limelight. 
Shortly after Parliament resumed in February, the member for Callide, Jeff Seeney, 
accused the Premier's brother, Arthur Beattie, of being linked to a manufacturing firm 
that had enjoyed taxpayer-funded assistance from the Queensland government. Seeney 
argued, with the benefit of parliamentary privilege, that fruit juice manufacturer Berri 
was granted an incentive package of $25 million because the Premier's brother worked 
for the company. When the issue was investigated and it turned out Arthur Beattie had 
not worked for Berri, Seeney admitted the accusation was a "tactical lie" intended to 
flesh-out details of the Berri deal that the Opposition could not extract through normal 
Freedom Of Information requests. He steadfastly refused to apologise even though he 
had erred, and instead extended his accusations to include another company, National 
Foods. It also transpired that Seeney's attack had been launched without going through 
the usual party channels (approval of the party-room meeting prior to Question Time). 
The government responded to the attack by referring Seeney to the Parliament's 
privileges committee. 
Nevertheless, the Premier's remonstrations and protestations of injury to his 
family's reputation, fell somewhat on deaf ears with the local media, which made 
parallels to a recent case when the Health Minister (with the support of the Premier) 
had attacked a whistleblowing nurse under parliamentary privilege. Beattie was also 
accused of hypocrisy over his refusal to meet with a paedophile victim of former Labor 
MP Bill D'Arcy (who was also a local constituent — although eventually he did meet 
the woman after "fresh" legal advice). Although Seeney's attack backfired, the issue of 
subsidising selected firms did not go away. Concerns were raised about perceived 
fairness to other producers and whether the government had adhered to its own 
guidelines when issuing funding (Courier Mail, 19 March 2002). But if the controversy 
was meant to dissuade the government from enticing firms to locate in Queensland, it 
patently failed. Undeterred, the government announced in March it was contributing a 
further $8 million to support the Gold Coast's Movie World film studio (despite the US 
parent company making substantial profits). But the practice of providing incentives to 
private firms especially without adequate disclosure remained controversial. 
The Only Polls to Believe 
Opinion polls were still favourable to the Beattie government (Australian, 14 January 
2002 and 21 March 2002). For over a year Labor had managed to retain the high level 
of support it achieved in the election of February 2001 (48.9 per cent), with polls 
constantly putting Labor's support ranging between 51 and 45 per cent over the period 
July 2001 to March 2002. The level of support for the combined Liberal and National 
parties was down to just 35 per cent (26 per cent for the Liberals and 9 per cent for the 
Nationals). Beattie's own approval rating had climbed steadily to 70 per cent in March, 
compared to his opponent, Mike Horan's, rating of 32 per cent. Beattie was still 
regularly accused of self-promotion in the media and of "acting like an imperial tsar" 
over who he would and wouldn't agree to meet, and over his personal use of the 
government's emergency services helicopter (Courier-Mail 18 April 2002 and 19 April 
2002). But the largest turnaround in support was recorded by the Liberals — who had 
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increased from 14.3 per cent at the state poll to 27 per cent by the end of 2001. This 
increase was despite the Liberals having no formal party status or recognition in 
Parliament and with the state division wracked by internal bickering. Indeed, so 
acrimonious was the internal feuding that the federal organisation intervened in the 
Queensland division, and for eight months placed the state division under a nineteen-
member Management and Reform Committee (which survived to February 2002). The 
two main effects of the one-sided polls were that they gave Beattie an extended 
second-term honeymoon with the electorate, while the leadership of the Opposition 
leader, Mike Horan, was placed under constant scrutiny and criticism. A leaked Labor 
party report, however, claimed that Beattie would lose around twenty-three seats in the 
next election if Queensland voters repeated the voting trend of the federal election of 
November 2001. According to the Premier, who commented on the "leaked" 
document, it was possible he "could lose government" if as many voters voted for the 
non-Labor parties as at the federal poll (Courier-Mail, 13 May 2002). 
Not all was plain sailing for Beattie. Unemployment levels remained stubbornly 
high (at 8.2 per cent in February), and Treasury reported that economic growth rates 
were slowing. The opposition criticised the government for having the worst mainland 
level of unemployment for seventeen months (despite a strong record in job creation). 
The state also lost out to New South Wales and Victoria in some important federal 
investments in the biotech industries (despite the state government providing some 
$100 million in venture capital funds for biotechnology projects). And Queensland 
witnessed an increase in bankruptcies of almost 9 per cent (or 1651 cases) in early 
2002. 
Beattie's ministry also had its problems. In February he let it be known that he had 
"bucketed" his Local Government minister Nita Cunningham because of complaints 
from local councils about her performance. The main complaints appeared to be over 
her lack of consultation and reluctance to take decisions (Courier-Mail, 14 February 
2002). He reputedly told her to "lift her game" or face demotion. Having entered 
Parliament after a distinguished career in local government (she was a former mayor of 
Bundaberg), Cunningham was appointed as Local Government minister to keep the 
councils on-side with the government, making her subsequent performance in the 
portfolio all the more perplexing. Beattie also had to counsel the Health minister, 
Wendy Edmond, who had come in for much oppositional attack over 2001. According 
to news reports, Beattie expressed his full confidence in the Health minister but 
discussed ways of improving the performance of her department — Queensland 
Health. In addition, Beattie had to publicly defend his Racing Minister, Merri Rose, 
who was locked in a battle with sections of the racing industry. Rose was subsequently 
accused by her personal driver of being a bully and "intoxicated" by power — and the 
Premier again confirmed he had had to counsel her about her responsibilities as an 
employer. The Public Sector Union joined the issue stating that up to half of the Beattie 
ministry were regular bullies to their staff (Courier-Mail, 15 June 2002). 
Then in June, allegations surfaced that the Police minister Tony McGrady was being 
investigated in relation to a sex scandal in Mount Isa. A number of statutory 
declarations were circulated in the town alleging that McGrady had used local 
prostitutes — an allegation denied by McGrady who claimed the smear campaign was 
run by local interests affected by a clamp down on liquor sales. The matter was 
referred to the new Crime and Misconduct Commission and their investigations 
revealed that the allegations were concocted. One of Beattie's backbenchers also 
appeared in court charged with obstructing police after a street brawl at a rugby club. 
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Terry Sullivan, the Member for Chermside, pleaded not guilty to the charges claiming 
he did what any responsible parent would have done. 
Hanson in Court 
In January Pauline Hanson, looking tired and drawn, announced she was retiring as 
President of One Nation and withdrawing from public life. She also withdrew her name 
from the party's official title — forcing the party to have to re-register the new official 
name of One Nation. Her announcement did not entirely come as a surprise as she had 
been indicating the possibility of retirement for some time. The reasons she gave were 
related to the stress of having to fight fraud charges in the Brisbane magistrates' courts. 
Press reports also claimed that she had asked for a salary of $100,000 (to be taken from 
federal election public funding) but that the national executive had rejected such a 
demand (Australian, 16 February 2002). 
Hanson then appeared in court along with David Ettridge, charged with fraudulently 
obtaining $500,000 in public funding knowing One Nation to be dishonestly registered. 
Both pleaded not guilty to the charges. The committal hearing was heard in the 
magistrates court in April and May. In court, Ettridge told the magistrate that Hanson 
was not capable of putting together the structure of One Nation, and had relied on him 
for the advice. In May police laid further charges for misappropriation of funds from 
her "fighting fund". Magistrate Michael Halliday ordered that Hanson stand trial by 
jury over the charges she conspired to claim electoral funds dishonestly. 
Further troubles continued to beset the unconventional party. Eliza Roberts, one of 
three One Nation candidates elected in 2001, resigned from One Nation in April to sit 
as an Independent in Parliament. Her resignation reduced the party to just two but 
restored the number of Independents in the Assembly to six (after a former 
Independent Ray Hopper had joined the Nationals). 
Public Service Changes 
In January, Dr. Glyn Davis, the Director-General of the Premier's Department, 
resigned to resume a career in academia (as Vice Chancellor of Griffith University). He 
had worked with Beattie for six years, initially assisting with policy work while in 
opposition, and then as the head of the Premier's Department from July 1998 with a 
wide-ranging brief. Many regarded Davis as the power behind the throne or as the 
"official" government in residence on George Street. Staff produced a glowing tribute 
to his management and policy-skills in a special issue of Public Interest, the newsletter 
of the Institute of Public Administration Australia. Davis was replaced by Dr. Leo 
Keliher, a former head of both Emergency and Corrective Services. Although 
possessing a very different style to Davis, Keliher came with a reputation for no-
nonsense and for getting things done. Elsewhere in government, Arts Queensland was 
established for the first time as a department in its own right — still headed by Matt 
Foley as minister and administered by the Director-General Marg O'Donnell (one of 
only three female directors-general/CEOs in Queensland). 
In March the issue of salary bonuses for senior public servants became highly 
controversial — especially given the criteria by which the bonuses were achieved were 
not open to public scrutiny. Amid allegations of favouritism and non-accountability, 
Beattie initially attempted to defend the bonuses, claiming the process was best 
practice in the private sector. Bonuses could be worth up to 15 per cent of base salary 
(that for CEOs ranged from $145,000 to $204,000), and in 2001 bonuses paid to the 
twenty-three heads of government departments totalled $423,000. After copping 
considerable criticism from the opposition and media, Beattie decided to abandon the 
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bonus system in favour of higher fixed salaries for CEOs. Already, CEOs enjoyed five 
year employment contracts, despite the fact that the government's term did not run 
beyond three years (which meant substantial pay-outs if a subsequent government 
decided to dispense with their services). 
The Public Liability Insurance Crisis 
Following the collapse of HIH Insurance, Enron, Worldcom, and a spate of natural 
disasters such as the New South Wales summer bushfires, public liability insurers 
claimed that they were losing some $300 million per annum in payouts. Premiums 
were increased markedly for businesses, local councils, community and sporting 
groups, and voluntary associations, forcing some to close down their operations due to 
the cost hikes. Some councils even banned access to beaches out of fears of their open-
ended public liability. A number of health professionals and surgeons also argued that 
they could not continue given the escalation in the insurance premiums needed to cover 
their practice. The Premier accused insurance companies of "ripping off' the 
community and using the September 1 1 th World Trade Centre terrorist attack as an 
excuse to put premiums "through the roof' (Australian, 5 February 2002). 
In March, the federal government convened a forum of state ministers in an attempt 
to coordinate action to contain the crisis. Proposals included a cap on court-awarded 
damages, the establishment of a government-run compensation fund, regular damages 
payments rather than lump-sum settlements, and a ban on "no-win-no-pay" schemes by 
"ambulance chasing" solicitors. Although Queensland established a state taskforce, the 
states generally were slow to act. At this and further fora held in May, the states agreed 
to structured settlements, stronger crack-downs on legal costs, restrictions of 
advertising, restricting upper payments, legislation to make people more responsible 
for their own behaviour, and the encouragement of group buying of liability insurance. 
State legislation limiting personal injury claims was eventually passed in June, coming 
into effect in July. 
Education Catch Up 
After years of insisting Queensland led the nation in educational provision, national 
criteria testing showed Queensland students to be below the national average. Initial 
defences that Queensland students began their schooling years up to one year behind 
their southern counterparts still begged the question: why Queensland started 
compulsory education six to twelve months behind the other states. [The problem was 
compounded because of widespread parental beliefs in Queensland, fanned by the 
kindergarten sector, that children were "not ready" for school until the year they turned 
seven!]. 
In response to the poor national benchmarking, the Education minister Anna Bligh 
(in conjunction with Matt Foley, Minister for Employment and Training) announced in 
March the government's intention of piloting an additional year of schooling —
allowing students to begin primary school in the year they turned five. The pilot 
commencing in 2003 and 2004 would establish a full-time preparatory year for 
children before they entered Year One and would involve fifty schools (and would be 
adopted state-wide if successful by 2005). The additional year would consume some 
$250 million per year — the equivalent to the entire bonus GST revenue the state was 
due to receive. Beattie also promised a massive injection of computers for schools over 
the next few years, and floated the possibility of raising the minimum school-leaving 
age from fifteen to either sixteen or seventeen years (although this could involve 
students engaging in schooling, vocational education and part-time work — it would be 
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unlawful to simply leave school before the new minimum age and become 
unemployed). 
While the reception of the government's education proposals was positive, some 
argued it was a rear-guard action designed to halt the drift of pre-schoolers into the 
independent schools sector (which already offered full-time preparatory years). 
However, one professor of education greeted Anna Bligh's policy proposals by stating 
that "hopefully, it's the nail in the coffin to the anti-intellectual Queensland" (Courier 
Mail, 5 March 2002). 
A Non-descript State Budget 
If good state budgets disappear from the media within twenty-four hours of their 
release, as Treasury maintains, then this year's budget was up there with the best. It 
hardly created a ripple of either interest or controversy. Treasurer Terry Mackenroth's 
fifth budget focused on Labor's social priorities, especially families, education and 
indigenous communities. The main items announced in the State Budget of 18 th June 
were a $188 million package for families (honouring the government's commitment to 
meet the funding requirements of the Forde Inquiry into children in state care). 
Education received an additional $158 million over four years to support major 
reforms, while health won an extra $160 million to assist home-based health care 
services. The Budget also reported an operating deficit of $486 million for 2001-02, 
due mainly to poor investment returns (the second annual deficit in a row). 
Mackenroth predicted the state's economic growth for the period 2002-03 would be 
4.25 per cent — well above the national average of 3.75 per cent. Business investment 
was forecast to exceed 17 per cent. The government would generate 43,000 jobs over 
the budget year, Mackenroth claimed, but this growth would come mainly from higher 
participation rates. He reported that unemployment would not fall much, remaining at 
7.5 per cent averaged over the year. The amount committed to capital works had 
decreased slightly over recent years but still a massive $4.8 billion (a quarter of which 
was committed by the electricity industry alone). The decline in capital works was 
criticised by the Opposition leader Mike Horan, who described the budget as a "con" 
and accused the government of not appreciating that "capital works is the real 
generator of growth in this state". 
In terms of revenue, Mackenroth estimated that Queenslanders would pay $1,321 
per capita in state taxes compared with $1,757 for the average of the other states. He 
announced reductions in the rate of payroll tax, a rise in the exemption threshold for 
land tax, and stamp duty relief on public liability insurance policies for non-profit 
community organisations. (The government had, however, broadened the payroll tax 
base by changing the tax from the net value of the payroll to the gross value including 
fringe benefits). He also criticised the federal government's GST arrangements 
warning that "these arrangements have seen Commonwealth payments to Queensland 
drop below our per capital share, as other states are compensated for the abolition of 
taxes that Queensland never imposed. In fact, the Commonwealth's basis for 
distributing these top up grants disadvantages Queensland by more than $250 million 
in 2002-03" (Budget Speech 2002-03). Treasury was also concerned that future profits 
from the government's electricity corporations would decrease sharply, putting further 
pressure on the budget. 
Earlier, in late February, the Grants Commission had found that Queensland's 
capacity to raise revenue had fallen (on items such as tobacco and house stamp duties). 
The Grants Commission recommended that Queensland receive an additional $346 
million in federal compensation because of its shortfall. However, Treasury's own 
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figures suggested that revenue from stamp duties on property had actually increased by 
$267 million, mainly driven by the property boom (rising sales and house prices). In 
the Budget, Mackenroth made much of the fact that stamp duties had exceeded budget 
estimates, claiming that a special $400 million priority infrastructure fund had been 
established from the "extra" stamp duties generated by the property boom (with funds 
that were earmarked for capital projects in education, health, policing, water and road 
transport). The budget also provided for $55 million to pay compensation to around 
16,000 Aboriginal workers who had been defrauded in the twentieth century (a figure 
far less than the amounts estimated to have been taken from these workers through 
government-controlled funds). 
On-Again/Off-Again Coalition Talks 
Throughout the early months of 2002 there were emerging signs of the re-formation of 
the coalition between the Liberal and National parties. Although the parliamentary 
leaders at different times appeared keen to work together (with some like the current 
deputy Lawrence Springborg and former premiers Russell Cooper and Rob Borbidge 
canvassing a complete merger), others within the organisations were more circumspect 
and noticeably less enthusiastic. The process of negotiation was fraught with 
difficulties, with accusations from the Liberals that the Nationals were a "shambles" 
and "all over the place" (Courier-Mail, 2 February 2002 and 11 April 2002). Fellow 
Nationals accused their own party of lacking direction and policy relevance. One 
former minister, Di McCauley, stated that the Nationals were like an "aimless ship 
sailing around in circles with a lacklustre crew and a captain who, unsure of what to 
do, is probably below deck playing patience" (Courier-Mail, 27 February 2002). Tom 
Gilmore and Sir Robert Sparkes were also critical of the present National party 
leadership. An unnamed Liberal MP in late May also described the Nationals under 
Opposition leader Mike Horan as "monumentally substandard" and a "public 
embarrassment" (Courier-Mail, 31 May 2002). The feeling became so intense in June, 
that Russell Cooper mounted a formal challenge against the party's President Terry 
Bolger which came to a vote at state conference (Cooper had some powerful backers 
but lost to Bolger at the conference). 
Before the details of a coalition agreement could be discussed, many fundamental 
sticking points remained. One was the precondition made by the Liberal leader, Bob 
Quinn, in late 2001 that a coalition was only possible if the Nationals preferenced One 
Nation last in the next state election. Some prominent Liberals were explicitly critical 
of the Nationals' politics, with former leader Joan Sheldon announcing that it was a 
"soul-destroying" experience contesting elections "rendered unwinnable by National 
Party preference policies" (Courier-Mail, 17 January 2002). The Liberals' demand was 
initially rejected by the President of the Nationals, Terry Bolger, and Mike Horan, on 
the grounds that National branches determined the spread of preferences. Yet, in 
January 2002 the Nationals moved to introduce a rule-change that outlawed One 
Nation preference deals (which was later successfully passed at the March meeting of 
central council). The concession essentially gave the party's central administration 
greater say in the allocation of preferences. 
With this olive branch extended, the Opposition leader Mike Horan was emboldened 
to call for the full resumption of the coalition in February. One option put forward was 
for an accord to be signed committing the two parties to a "new form of coalition" after 
the next election (providing an arrangement that allowed each party to develop its own 
policy agendas with its own constituency in mind). But these overtures were rejected 
summarily by Senator John Herron, the Liberal President. The Liberals were wary of a 
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return to coalition after performing well in Queensland at the November 2001 federal 
election (polling 35 per cent of the state-wide Senate vote compared to 9 per cent for 
the Nationals). Discussions for a more complete amalgamation began in March with 
senior power-brokers from both sides joining talks, and with strong pockets of support 
from local branches. 
The other controversial issue was the question of three-cornered contests, and 
whether the parties could come to a mutually acceptable agreement about which of 
them would contest the traditionally conservative areas lost in the last state election to 
Labor (deciding cooperatively "which party gets to run in which seat"). Seats within 
the Gold and Sunshine Coasts in particular were "claimed" by both the Nationals and 
Liberals as "their" territory. Both Quinn and the former Liberal president Bob Tucker, 
advocated the notion that the Liberals should contest all urban areas in the south-
eastern corner of the state as the sole coalition candidate (ie, avoiding any three-way 
contests). They were essentially issuing an ambit claim — making electoral expansion 
for the Liberals a precondition of coalition. However, Horan repeatedly insisted in 
April that there should be no three-cornered contests at the next state election, implying 
that negotiations between the parties should eliminate cross-party challenges. Secret 
meetings were held in April and May to divide up the seats on the Gold Coast, but no 
resolution was found (Australian, 2 May 2002). In late May the Liberals added further 
demands (clear portfolio arrangements for the shadow ministry, scope for new policies, 
joint party approval for coalition policies, and a share of the $1.8 million — or sixteen 
staff — provided to the Nationals as the official opposition). 
Meanwhile, Senator John Herron resigned unexpectedly from the Liberal presidency 
to be followed by the unopposed factional-heavyweight and former Brisbane City 
Council Liberal leader Michael Caltabiano (whom it was rumoured was anxious to win 
preselection for the state seat of Moggill). The Liberals also preselected Campbell 
Newman (the son of former Howard government Minister Jocelyn Newman) to contest 
the "vacant" lord mayoral post in Brisbane in March 2004. The Liberals' leader in 
council, Margaret de Wit, declined to run for the top job, preferring to continue the 
fight in the council chamber rather than risk defeat in the presidential election. With 
Labor's Jim Soorley indicating he would not re-contest (indeed there was speculation 
he would resign sooner to allow his replacement to build his/her electoral stocks before 
the poll), the mayoral race was thrown open for perhaps the first time since 1991. 
Media speculation focused on Soorley's likely replacements initially including his 
former staffer Jim Reeves (who withdrew), Deputy Mayor Tim Quinn, councillors 
Maureen Hayes and David Hinchliffe, and Labor staffer Linda Holliday. The 
incumbent Lord Mayor, meanwhile, was accumulating appointments to public and 
private boards to provide for his retirement. In March, Soorley was appointed as chair 
of the troubled Airtrain City Link at an annual salary of $90,000 (adding to his many 
other board appointments on the Brisbane Airport Corporation, SEQ Water, and the 
Magic Millions company). 
Other Ephemera 
In February, the Member for Nanango, Dolly Pratt, introduced a private member's bill 
to require MPs retiring part-way through their term to meet the costs of the subsequent 
by-election from their superannuation entitlements. She was incensed at Rob 
Borbidge's resignation from his seat effectively delivered on the election night itself. 
Not surprisingly, the major parties combined to argue against the bill, suggesting that 
such requirements were counterproductive. Premier Beattie argued that unforeseen 
circumstances occasionally meant that MPs were reluctant to serve out their full term, 
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and that if faced with the bereavement of a close family member most members would 
be "no use to anyone". The opposition agreed, stating that Parliament only wanted 
those MPs present who really wanted to be there, while the Attorney-General stated 
that candidates for office should be "honest with voters" over whether they intended to 
serve for the entire term! Pratt's bill was defeated in April. 
Elsewhere the Queensland Greens, like Rumpelstiltskin emerging from a deep-
slumber, finally worked out that Labor's "just vote 1" tactic at the 2001 election was 
detrimental to their own political fortunes. The Greens' leader Drew Hutton threatened 
Labor in March that unless it abolished optional preferential voting (introduced way 
back in 1991), the Greens would not engage in any further preference deals with Labor. 
Hutton stated that Labor's "exploitation" of the electoral rules "gives organisations like 
ours little leverage on policy outcomes" (Courier-Mail, 23 March 2002). One could be 
forgiven for believing that this was one of the original reasons for Labor's adoption of 
the tactic. Given the difficulties the Greens appear to have in disciplining their 
preferences, the threat was more a case of posturing than a serious threat to Labor's 
survival. In the following month, Bob Quinn also came out and criticised optional 
preferential claiming it was as bad as Bjelke-Petersen's gerrymander. 
Independent MP Liz Cunningham refused to provide police with a breath test when 
they stopped her car in April. She admitted to drinking wine before driving but said she 
failed to blow into the machine because of her asthma. The Premier was less than 
sympathetic, commenting "if you're caught, you're caught. No one is above the law 
just because they're a member of Parliament" (Courier-Mail, 25 April 2002). She was 
later fined and had her licence suspended for refusing to provide a specimen. 
In March the government introduced its Trading (Allowable Hours) Act to provide 
for Sunday trading for those businesses in the south-eastern parts of the state (the act 
clarified the situation after an arbitration determination restricted extended hours to 
metropolitan Brisbane). The extension of retail trading hours had been a long-standing 
hot potato, which neither side of politics had adequately resolved when in government. 
Beattie's compromise was to restrict the extended hours to the more populous areas of 
the state (from Noosa to Coolangatta), and allow traders the option of opening for 
extended hours. Although this arrangement did not please everyone (and the Shop 
Distributive and Allied Employees union ran full-page advertisements attacking the 
government for eroding the working conditions of "tens of thousands of south east 
Queensland retail workers"), it was on the whole accepted, coming into force without 
significant opposition in August 2002. 
The Racing Minister, Merri Rose, moved to reform the racing industry — by 
restructuring the thoroughbred board and merging the trots and dogs boards into one. 
Her decision came after criticism of the previous board as a bunch of amateurs and 
"riddled with conflicts of interest". The appointment of Bob Bentley to head the 
thoroughbred board was controversial and public meetings of industry representatives 
and supporters expressed no-confidence in the minister's decision. Bentley, who was 
also a member of the TAB board, moved quickly to sack the CEO of the old racing 
board, Kevin Hasemann, along with his adviser Kevin Martin (Courier Mail, 20 April 
2002). Apart from personalities, one of the major issues in the restructuring was the 
relative influence of non-Brisbane clubs and the cash support they received from the 
TAB. 
Police and nurses also began to gear up for a major industrial campaign against the 
government for higher wages. As part of the softening up campaign, nurses complained 
of chronic overcrowding (especially in regional hospitals) and held stopwork meetings 
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throughout the state that led to reduced hospital services. Police meanwhile reported 
that around 200 persons had been charged with assaulting police in the Brisbane area, 
citing problems with alcohol as one of the main causes of the attacks. Their industrial 
campaign gradually gathered momentum (spurred on by the large arbitration increases 
awarded to teachers previously) concluding with a serious industrial relations challenge 
to the Labor government. Beattie responded by arguing that "pay wars" were 
developing under enterprise bargaining in the public sector, suggesting that an 
alternative way of setting pay rates might be preferable. He also suggested that up to 
1000 lazy and under-performing public servants would be paid out as voluntary 
redundancies. Police also targeted the ostensibly higher (base) salaries paid to the 
Queensland Premier compared to his counterparts in other states, and complained that 
the government was wasting $260 million on refurbishing the Queensland Art 
Gallery/State Library and building a new Gallery of Modern Art at Southbank. 
In April, the government merged the Criminal Justice Commission with the 
Queensland Crime Commission to form the Crime and Misconduct Commission, with 
responsibility for overseeing the police and official corruption, major crime and 
paedophilia. Brendan Butler, the fifth head of the CJC, was appointed as the new head 
of the CMC for a four year term. 
A terminally ill Nancy Crick, aged sixty-nine, took her own life in May, surrounded 
by friends and supporters and euthanasia campaigner Philip Nitschke. Her death was a 
protest against Queensland laws that prohibited other people from assisting in the death 
of another. Police considered pressing charges against some of those present and 
collected a mass of documentary evidence as part of their investigations. Apparently, 
the Premier's staff had phoned Crick shortly before her death to inquire about her 
health, but the feisty former barmaid regarded this as an invasion of her privacy. 
In January a frail Sir Joh turned ninety-one. Suffering from Parkinson's disease, he 
remained partially lucid, regretting not getting a helicopter for his birthday (and unlike 
the present premier couldn't commandeer one at will). He spent eleven days in a 
Brisbane hospital in April, but was released in "good spirits". These reports did not 
stop press speculation that when Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen died the Queensland 
Parliament would divide over a condolence motion for the first time in its history. 
